
Subwa� Men�
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+19184273188 - https://restaurants.subway.com/united-states/ok/roland/109-ray-fine-
blvd

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Subway from Roland. Currently, there are 15 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Subway:
Very clean rest rooms And very clean restaurant too. The only thing is the sign board light was not on the road

which makes it a little difficult to spot the place read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible
and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also

sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't like about Subway:
order online and triple checked I had ordered my food correctly (I have.) my sandwiches were made wrong and

when I quietly called to get the problem fixed, the manager argued with me about what I ordered while I returned
my acknowledgement to them. read more. If you're in a rush, you can get tasty Fast-Food dishes just the way

you like it from Subway in Roland, freshly prepared for you in few minutes, In the morning they serve a
extensive breakfast here. When you're not so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of the tasty sandwiches,

a healthy salad or another snack.
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Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD

LETTUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PANINI

TOSTADAS

CHICKEN BACON RANCH

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

CHEESE

CUCUMBER

BACON
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